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HAPPY ENDING POSSIBLE DESPITE TREMENDOUS TRAGEDY
SAYS NEW AUTHOR, POWLEDGE PHILLIPS
HOUSTON, TX – On a fall morning in October 2005, Dori Powledge waited for her husband’s usual
call once he’d dropped their four youngest children off at school. When that call didn’t come, Dori
called the children’s school only to learn that a tragic automobile accident had claimed the lives of all
five of her loved ones who left their home in the car that morning. In an instant, Adam (39),
Jacob (12), Blake (10), Rachel (7), and Isaac (6) were all stripped from her life.
In A Love Greater Than Death, Dori rewinds that particular day and the months following it when she
learned that her life would never be the same. She takes readers through the many emotions she felt
when she realized that her dreams of marriage and family were shattered, and she explains how her
faith in God and the truth of His promises sustained and enriched her life despite that tremendous loss.
Dori’s pain was transformed into a message of hope that she brings to others who too have suffered
loss. Through local and national speaking engagements and now through the pages of A Love Greater
Than Death, Dori shares her goal, her ministry born from the tragedy: to help others understand that
they can be free and healed by the power of the cross of Jesus Christ.
“Regardless of whatever difficult, seemingly hopeless situations we all face in this world, happy
endings are possible,” said Powledge Phillips. “We’ve all had things break our hearts. When it’s your
life, there’s no comparing, and the hurt and loss you feel are as important as anyone else’s. The
message of A Love Greater Than Death is about being an overcomer.”
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With the support of her home church and the hope gained through her personal triumph over tragedy,
Dori began an outreach ministry in 2006 that includes speaking and writing for the purpose of
reaching a hurting world. Dori Powledge Ministries seeks to show others that in all circumstances,
they can receive complete freedom, healing, and restoration by God’s divine grace.
A Love Greater Than Death can be purchased on Dori Powledge Ministries’ website,
www.doripowledge.com, through every major bookstore and reseller including BarnesandNoble.com,
Borders.com, Booksamillion.com, Amazon.com, and through some smaller, privately-owned
bookstores by request.
For more information, visit www.doripowledge.com.
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